Elective Suggestions for Psychology Majors

Listed are some departments that have unrestricted courses with minimal prerequisites, however some classes may be restricted to certain majors throughout the registration process or have additional prerequisites—see course schedule & contact the department offering the class for more details (click ‘see department headnote’ on course schedule for department’s contact information). This is a starting place only & is NOT a full list of all available electives.

**It is your responsibility to double check the course schedule to confirm flags, prerequisites, restrictions, and availability.**

**Advertising (ADV)**
ADV 319 Psychology of Advertising (Lower-Division)
ADV 334 International Advertising (Upper-Division)
ADV 378 Sports & Social Media (Upper-Division)
ADV 378 Sports Audiences (Upper-Division)
ADV 378 Social Media (Upper-Division)

**African & African Diaspora Studies (AFR)**
AFR 303 Intro to Black Studies (Lower-Division)
AFR 317C Intro to the Study of AFR (Lower-Division)
AFR 317D The Black Power Mvt. (Lower-Division)
AFR 317F Afr. American Lit. & Cult. (Lower-Division)
AFR 321L Sociology of Education (Upper-Division)
AFR 372C 14-Black Political Thought (Upper-Division)
AFR 372D 2-Sociocult. Infl. On Learn. (Upper-Division)
AFR 372E Fashion & Desire (Upper-Division)
AFR 374D PSY Afr. Am. Experience (Upper-Division)

**American Studies (AMS)**
AMS 325 2-Painting in Am. To 1860 (Upper-Division)
AMS 327 Religion in the Am. West (Upper-Division)
AMS 370 37-Politics of Creativity (Upper-Division)

**Anthropology (ANT)**
ANT 324L Develop & Its Critics (Upper-Division)
ANT 324L Jewish Folklore (Upper-Division)
ANT 324L Primitive Technology (Upper-Division)
ANT 324L Sacred & Cereml. Textiles (Upper-Division)

**Asian American Studies (AMS)**
AAS 320 Asian Am. Media Cultures (Upper-Division)
AAS 325 Globalztn/Asian Profssnl. (Upper-Division)

**Asian Studies (ANS)**
ANS 341N Postwar Japan (Upper-Division)
ANS 361 Political Economy of Asia (Upper-Division)
ANS 361 Urban Experiences in Asia (Upper-Division)

**Applied Learning & Development (ALD)**
ALD 320 Cog, Human Learn, and Motiv. (Upper-Division)
ALD 321 Play in Early Childhood Dev. (Upper-Division)
ALD 322 Individual Differences (Upper-Division)

**Business Foundations Courses**
MIS 302F Intro to Info Technology (Lower-Division)
FIN 320F Foundations of Finance (Upper-Division)
IB 320F Foundations of Internat. Busn. (Upper-Division)
LEB 320F Found. Of Legal Envi. Of Busi. (Upper-Division)
MAN 320F Found. Org. Behav. Admin. (Upper-Division)
MKT 320F Founds. Of Marketing (Upper-Division)

**Classical Civilization (CC)**
CC 306M Medical Terminology (Lower-Division)
CC 340 Survey of Anc. Near Eastern Art (Upper-Division)
CC 348 Beyond the New Testament (Upper-Division)
CC 348 Hist. of Ancient Philosophy (Upper-Division)

**Communication Sciences and Disorders (CSD)**
CSD 306K Intro. To Comm. Disorders (Lower-Division)
CSD 350 Language and the Brain (Upper-Division)
CSD 175N Deaf Education Seminar (Upper-Division)

**Communication Studies (CMS)**
CMS 306M Pro Communication Studies (Lower-Division)
CMS 315M Interpersonal Com. Theory (Lower-Division)
CMS 332 Argumentation and Advocacy (Upper-Division)
CMS 332K Theories of Persuasion (Upper-Division)
CMS 334K Nonverbal Communication (Upper-Division)
CMS 342K Political Communication (Upper-Division)
CMS 344K Lying and Deception (Upper-Division)
CMS 347K Rhetoric of Popular Culture (Upper-Division)
CMS 355K Intercultural Comm. (Upper-Division)
CMS 364M Intellectual Entrepreneurship/pre-grad mentorship program (Upper-Division)
CMS 367 Difficult Conversations (Upper-Division)

**Core Texts & Idea (CTI)**
CTI 320 Classical Quest for Justice (Upper-Division)
CTI 335 Core Texts in Philosophy (Upper-Division)
CTI 335 Marx and Western Marxism (Upper-Division)
CTI 345 Bible as Literature (Upper-Division)
CTI 366 Life and Works of Adam Smith (Upper-Division)

**Creative Writing (CRW)**
CRW 325 Writer Within (Upper-Division)
CRW 325M Creative Writing (Upper-Division)

**Educational Psychology (EDP)**
EDP 304 Strat. Learning For 21st Cent (Lower-Division)
EDP 306 Hmn Sexuality/Relationships (Lower-Division)
EDP 316 Intergroup Dialog (Lower-Division)
EDP 318T 5-Intro to Career Planning (Lower-Division)
EDP 350E Intro: Life Span Development (Upper-Division)
EDP 350G Adolescent Development (Upper-Division)
EDP 350L Human Sexuality (Upper-Division)
EDP 352D Ind. Couns. & Psychoth. (Upper-Division)
EDP 352K Mindfulness/Compassion/Self (Upper-Division)
EDP 352N Addiction Counseling & Theories (Upper-Division)
EDP 354E Psychology of Women (Upper-Division)
EDP 354G Psych. Of Afr. Amer. Experience (Upper-Division)
EDP 358D Emotional & Beh. Disorders (Upper-Division)

English (E)
E 322 Dante (Upper-Division)
E 344L Young Adult: Fiction and Film (Upper-Division)
E 344L Gend/Class/Ethn. Amer. Lit/Film (Upper-Division)
E 348 The Short Story (Upper-Division)
E 349S Ernest Hemingway (Upper-Division)

Geography (GRG)
GRG 326 Regions & Cultures of Europe (Upper-Division)
GRG 336 Contemp. Cultural Geography (Upper-Division)
GRG 337 The Modern American City (Upper-Division)
GRG 357 Medical Geography (Upper-Division)

Government (GOV)-generally requires 6 hours GOV only unless otherwise noted
GOV 324L Govs & Polit. Of Western Eur (Upper-Division)
GOV 342N Public Choice (Upper-Division)

Health Education (HED)
HED 352K Psychosoc. Women’s Hlth (Upper-Division)
HED 352K Peer Health Leadership (Upper-Division)

History (HIS)
HIS 320R Texas, 1914 to the Present (Upper-Division)
HIS 342C Postwar Japan (Upper-Division)
HIS 350L When Christ was King (Upper-Division)
HIS 350L Writing Violence in History (Upper-Division)
HIS 350R Innovation in US Econ (Upper-Division)
HIS 365G US Economic Hist. Since 1880 (Upper-Division)

Human Development and Family Sciences (HDF)
HDF 304 Family Relationships (Lower-Division)
HDF 312 Family Resource Management (Lower-Division)
HDF 313 & HDF 113L Child Develop. (Lower-Division)
HDF 322 Personal & Family Finance (Upper-Division)
HDF 335 Adult Development (Upper-Division)
HDF 337 Personal Relationships (Upper-Division)
HDF 342 Dev. Psychopathol. Thru Adol (Upper-Division)
HDF 343 Hum Dev in Minority/Im. Fam. (Upper-Division)
HDF 355 Research Experience (Upper-Division)

Information Studies (INF)
INF 322T Children’s Literature (Upper-Division)
INF 335W Info in Cyberspace (Web) (Upper-Division)
INF 350E Principles of Interactive Dsgn. (Upper-Division)

Islamic Studies (ISL)
ISL 340 Sufism & Islamic Mysticism (Upper-Division)
ISL 340 Islamic Law (Upper-Division)
ISL 372 Contemporary Pakistani Fiction (Upper-Division)
ISL 373 Gender Pol. In Islamic World (Upper-Division)

Latin American Studies (LAS)
LAS 324L Polit. Of Race/Violnc. Brazil (Upper-Division)
LAS 325 Society of Modern Mexico (Upper-Division)
LAS 330 Global Food, Farming & Hunger (Upper-Division)
LAS 366 Rethinking Conquest Mexico (Upper-Division)

Philosophy (PHL)
PHL 303 Human Nature (Lower-Division)
PHL 303M Mind & body (Lower-Division)
PHL 304 Contemporary Moral Problems (Lower-Division)
PHL 322 Science & the Mod. World (Upper-Division)
PHL 325M Medicine, Ethics, Society (Upper-Division)
PHL 347 Philosophy of Law (Upper-Division)
PHL 354 Origins of Liberalism (Upper-Division)

Religious Studies (R S)
R S 341 Living Epics. Of India (Upper-Division)
R S 346 Evangelical Christianity (Upper-Division)
R S 346 Religion in the Digital Space (Upper-Division)
R S 355 The Bible as Literature (Upper-Division)

Rhetoric and Writing (RHE)
RHE 321 Principles of Rhetoric (Upper-Division)
RHE 328 Magazine Writing/Publishing (Upper-Division)
RHE 330C Soundwriting in Digital Space (Upper-Division)
RHE 330C Nonviolent Communication (Upper-Division)
RHE 330E Peacemaking Rhetoric (Upper-Division)

Physics (PHY)
PHY 341 Forensic Science
PHY 341 Pseudoscience

Public Relations (P R)
P R 305 Fundmtls. Of Public Relations (Lower-Division)

Social Work (S W)
S W 310 Intro. To Social Work (Lower-Division)
S W 311 Criminal Justice System (Lower-Division)
S W 360K various topics, particularly Treatment of Chemical Dependence; Services/practice to Abused & Neglected Children/Families; Loss & Grief; World Religions (web); Play Interventions (Upper-Division)

Sociology (SOC)
SOC 302 Intro Study of Society (Lower-Division)
SOC 307 Any Topic (Lower-Division)
SOC 308 Any Topic (Lower-Division)
SOC 318 Juvenile Delinquency (Lower-Division)
SOC 321K Mental Hlth in Social Context (Lower-Division)
SOC 321Q Social Inequality (Lower-Division)
SOC 322V Race, Gender & Surv (Upper-Division)
SOC 323 The Family (Upper-Division)
SOC 325K Criminology (Upper-Division)
SOC 325L Sociology of Criminal Justice (Upper-Division)
SOC 330P Soc. & Social Psychology (Upper-Division)
SOC 366 Deviance (Upper-Division)
Women’s & Gender Studies (WGS)
WGS 301 Family Relationships (Lower-Division)
WGS 313 Child Development (Lower-Division)
WGS 322 Sociology of Gender (Upper-Division)
WGS 323 Primate Social Behavior (Upper-Division)
WGS 323 Animal Sexuality (Upper-Division)
WGS 324 Latina Feminisms & Media (Upper-Division)
WGS 340 Sexuality/Gender Latin Am. (Upper-Division)